and wanned by his own, he extended his open hand and e " General! If this hand were an anvil on which the sledge of the smith was descending and a fly were to light uj time to receive the blow he would not crush it more e: than you will crush your friends in Kentucky if you ^ Bill!" Gen. Jackson evidently excited by the bold fi< energetic manner of Col. Johnson, rose from his seat vanced towards the latter, who also quitted his chair, and lowing questions1 and answers succeeded very rapidly: " i you looked at the condition of the Treasury—at the ai money that it contains—at the appropriations already Congress—at the amount of other unavoidable claims up< "No! General, I have not! But there has always bee enough to satisfy appropriations and I do not doubt t] be now!"—"Well, I have, and this is the result," (repe; substance of the Treasury exhibit,) " and you see there is i to be expended as my friends desire. Now, I stand comn fore the Country to pay off the National Debt, at the earl ticable moment; this pledge I am determined to redeer cannot do this if I consent to encrease it without necess you willing—are my friends willing to lay taxes to pay fo] improvements?—for be assured I will not borrow a cent cases of absolute necessity!"—"No!" replied the Colon would foe worse than a veto! "
These emphatic declarations delivered with unusual e? and in that peculiarly impressive manner for which he waj able when excited quite overcrowed the Colonel who pickc green bag which he usually carried during the ° session a fested a disposition to retreat. As he was about to leave I to him that he had evidently made up his mind that the had determined to veto the Bill at all events, but that wh fleeted how much of the President's earnestness was occas his own strong speech and how natural it was for a man i excited when he has two sets of friends, in whom he has eq dence, urging him in different directions, he would be less in his conclusion. Reminded by this observation that he f ered the guard which he had imposed on himself to be bro' by the Colonel's sledge-hammer^ the General told him ths giving the matter a thorough investigation and that thei might be assured that he would not make up his mind loking at every side of it,—that he was obliged to him
t-xa   "K n/-I    coir?   onrl   •miaTiorl    oil   1-na   -Prnnnrla'   fr»   or-v^alr   frv   "Kiwi   r><

